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2019.10.11 UFA AAC Library Subcommittee – Monthly Resource Update* 
Sent to: Patricia Long, Richard Peterson, Stuart Damon, Mary Aube, Eileen Dunfey, Sharla Willis, Richard Parent, Olga Slasten 
LaPlante, Kaushik Dutta, Karl Carrigan, Emily Dornblaser, Andrew Golub, Stew MacLehose, Beth Dyer, Marc Ebenfield 
Quick Student Research Help via UNE Library Services’ Web Pages: 
One outcome of the UNE Library Services web redesign was our ability to collate and answer 
many of your students’ most frequently-asked questions in the Research Help area of the library site:  
 
Finding & Evaluating Sources includes: 
• Getting Started - Learn the basics of research using UNE library resources. 
• Scholarly Sources - Learn how to determine what is scholarly, and what is not. 
• Website, Blogs & Other Internet Sources - Evaluate the suitability of internet sources for your research. 
Guides & Tutorials includes: 
• Research by Subject - Best and most relevant databases and other research sources in each field of study. 
• Video Tutorials - Brief video tutorials to help get the most out of our resources & research tools. 
• Find an Article from a Citation - How to find an article from the full citation. 
• Clinical Mobile Apps - List and directions for research tools & databases with mobile apps. 
• Writing an Annotated Bibliography - Guide to help with annotated bibliography assignments. 
Help With Citations includes: 
• RefWorks - Link to RefWorks citation manager. 
• AMA Style Guide - Introduction to AMA Style, with detailed examples. 
• APA Style Guide - Introduction to APA Style, with detailed examples. 
• CSE Style Guide - Introduction to CSE Style, with detailed examples. 
• MLA Style Guide - Introduction to MLA Style, with detailed examples. 
Please share this resource with your colleagues and let us know at the library how we can help you and your students. 
Thanks, 
Bethany Kenyon 
UFA AAC Library Subcommittee Chair 
Scholarly Communication Librarian 
bkenyon@une.edu 
www.une.edu/library  
 *Initiative in response to faculty requests for regular discovery of available Library Services resources. 
